Categories for Competition
2017 Millersville Community Parade

Float Competition

I. Commercial

This category includes all businesses and for-profit organizations.

II. Civic & Community

This category includes all community groups and non-profit organizations such as: Boy/Girl Scouts, churches, all religious organizations, political groups, Shriners, Masons, Lions, etc.

III. University

This category includes Millersville University students. Only MU sanctioned organizations are permitted to compete in this category.

Marching Unit Competition

I. Instrumental

This category includes any group performing with musical instruments.

II. Non-instrumental

This category covers all groups marching without instruments such as: dance groups, cycle groups, animal handlers, cheerleaders, scouts, etc. (non-float entries)

III. Batons/Twirlers

This category includes only baton and twirling groups.

IV. Color Guard & Similar Military Entries

This category includes color guards and all military marching entries.

Antique/Classic Vehicle Competition

This category includes any antique/classic vehicle (i.e., cars, trucks, fire apparatus, military, etc.), 25 years or older (vs. current year of parade).

Parade Guidelines (including definition of entries) and rules of competition are included in this packet.

If your group is unclear about the category in which to compete, please contact the Office of Scheduling and Event Management @ (717) 871-5926 www.parade.millersville.edu